
AGRICULTURE.
GRAPE HOUSES.

Much interest has been induced among
grape-growers in the new mode of construct-
ing vineries, described and recommended byWilliam Bright, ofPhiladelphia, in his recentlypublished work on this subject. Without
wishing to discuss the merits of this mode at
present, we think our readers will be interrest-
ed in a brief notice of the very successful ex-
periment made by Henry Wells, Esq., of Au-
rora, N. Y., under the careful management of
James H. Cruise, his gardener. He has erected
a small structure, 25 by 50 feet, with a curve-
linear top, the whole forming a neat and beau-
tiful building. ,It centains fifty vines, now
twenty-one months since they were trans-
planted into the vinery, and having already
ripmied, early in summer, many bunches of
excellent fruit.

In• constructing the house a cellar was first
dug and walled about three feet deep. A floor
Was then laid of hard burnt brick, and brick
placed on edge supporting another brick floor,
with a space of air between the two, equal to
the breadth of the brick supporting the upper
one. On this upper floor compartments were
made of brick, around the whole interior, each
eomnartment for its vine being 21 feet square,
and holding half a cubic yard of soil. Next
within this row of compartments, a walk or
lattice passes around the house. The interior
portion is occupied with grapes in pots, and
also with early vegetables, this space being
about 10 feet by 40. A good supply of string
beans was obtained the present season fit for
use about the time that gardeners usually
plant in open ground. Grapes in pots, four
feet high, were loaded with about ten luxuri-
ant bunches each, the vines being three years
old. Some beautiful ornamental plants in
pots, placed in the centre, added to the inte-
rior appearance of the grapery. A cistern
beneath furnishes an abundant supply of wa-
ter. Hitching's hot -water apparatus for
heating the vinery and the adjacent small
green-house, consumes about twelve tons of
coal anpnally. During the period of most
-rapid growth, early in the season, each vine
evaporated about two gallons of-water each 24
hours. The time required in attendance has
notexceeded more than one or two hours daily,
the pinching, training, &c., being done chiefly
on rainy days. when work could not be per-
formed without doors. The soil for the brick
boxes is a mixture of manure, bone dust and
old, decayed animal matter, all in compost
several years. A large share needs annual
renewing, and the labor and care are . greater
than that required for a eemmon vinery ; but
for early productiveness and abundant supply
this far exceeds them.

The vines were planted in November, 1860,
and commenced their growth in February fol-
lowing; they- are now stout and vigorous, and
cover the whole interior of the glass. Esch
bee borne and ripened several fine banshee of
grapes the present season. The gardener
thinks he can raise a thousand pounds next
year, and the proprietor gave it as his opinion
that as a matter of dollars and cents, a good
profit might be derived from-such a grapery.
He expects to obtain an abundant family sup-
ply immediately following early strawberries.
—Country Gentleman.

AR OUT-DOOR. CELLAR.

Bditors Rural New nrker : In the Ruial .of
the 15th inet. "Farmer" desires some informa-
tion about the building of an outdoor root
cellar—"lf you think such a construction val-
uable for a farmer."

We consider a good root cellar oneof the in-
dispensables to a good farmer. The reason
why we say good farmer is this ; A root cellar
is of but little benefit to any but a goodprac-
tical and systematic farmer, or one desiriniteo
lb be. We say systematic, because it seeds a
thorough spasm in feeding roots and other
succulent folders to make such a course of
feedisg profitable. Again, a good farmerwill,
se far, se he is able, have a good barn and
stables, and everything adapted to the profita-
ble-feeding of such succulent fodders in all

:kinds of weather duringthe winter season.
In building a root cellar—as in everything'

else—the old adage holds good, "what is worth
doing at all is worth doing well." I should
not advise any one to build a root cellar of
posts, plank and straw, as such an one would
soon be converted into a harbor for rats and
mice, and well tenanted, too. I should prefer
to bury in common holes rather than build
finch a cellar. I find from experience it is bet-
ter not to pat more roots in a cellar at one
time than will last your stock six weeks or two
months, as they keep more fresh buried than
in a cellar.

I will now gile the mole of building what I
call a goodroot cellar, by givinga description
of one I built. Any one wishing to build can
vary to suit themselves. It is attached to the
end of my barn on the overshot side. The
bottom of it is about on a level with the bot-
tom of my stables. The size of it is sixteen
by twenty feet. The walls are built of stone,
laid in lime mortar; wall pointed in and out-
side. No one stone should run through the
wall, as it will be more apt to freeze. Toe
height of wall is seven feet., which brings it to
the top of barn wall. I have a doorentering
it from under the overshot of my barn, which
makes it always dry and warm. The thickness
of wall is twenty inches. To prevent it from
freezing at the door I hung two doors on one
frame, one swinging in and the other out. The
bottom of -the cellarisplastered with two coats
of water lime,which prevents the rats and mice
from entering. It has two coats of common
plastering overhead. This, with two windows,
finishes the cellar. I then set on it a building
the same size of cellar with twelve feet posts.
This I divide in two stories. The first I use to
keep my farming tools in, and find it better
than the money it cost put out on, interest
The second I use for a work shop. This I find,
by having a good supply of tools and timber,
such a, every farmer should have, is better
than aDable its coat.—W. H. SILVERTHOR;
Fairview, Pa.,1862.

TRANSPLANTING EVAKAGRBENS.

There is.goodknee in the following sugges-
tions from a writer .residing in the State of
New York, relative to the late transplantation
of evergreens. Evergreens especially should
be firmly staked when .planted in the manner
recommended, or the stake can be driven in
afterwards and set at an angle of 45 degrees,
the apex looking northeast, a strip of leather
or cloth being wrapped round the tree where
the stake comes incontact with it. Four inch-
es of mulch will answer better than eight
inches, as it can be renewed if necessary;

wish to give our numerous readers myrules for transplanting evergreens, for I thinkthem as easily transplanted as the apple tree.The time, here is about the 15th of dune, orafter the tops have madefrom one to two inchesnew growth. First dig your holes for yourtreeB_7.4ig them large and deep—then take astake ids feet long and drive it down in the(=hi ofyour hole two feet deep—thenfill the
hole with fine soil to within six inches of thetop—theri dig np your trees with au many roots
as you can get, and net them out assoon as you
can, filling around the roots with fine soil.—
After yon have gotytheroots covered two inches
deeppoir in one pailofwater—then wind some
rags around the top ofyour stake, and tie the
tree firmly to the stake, and keep it so tied for
tiroyears; and dorrefOrgesto cover the ground
for two feet each Way from your tree, with old
hay or straw eight inches deep, and put on
some stones to keep itfrom blowing away. In
this w4y I have set out Pine. Hemlock, Spruce
anditalasza Fir, wirknut lasing nod. frPe "

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of metal
emortsungioloiss:-42ie

, aozzavrEaraBOOMOIII.

WII.NDrdeOW.. andSapAApD aREBS TA Blinen,ofansugdiitt
rarletr of des4ns and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
PIXTURIS and TASSELSat very low pmees. 0411 at

Scheffer's Bookstore.
TIAVANA OBANGES.—Just received
IA by WM. DOON. TR.. & CO.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LATH WHITE SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements, not only

en account ofreduced rates of board, but from the can•
tral location to the avenues of trade, as well as the con-
venienerc afforded by several pliallEiNpr railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the diffsrentrailroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnionses be-
leugipg to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
pleats, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms--$1.25 Per Day.
• PAVID 0. Fiallitlet(Fnrmerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. T. Mowed, Olerk. mrll-dtf

REMOVAL.
The subscriber ban removed hie PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market,opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes,by strictattention to busi-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

MOW-Of WM. PARKHILL.
JOHN TILL'S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATTV

ROLLING MILL,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

LIMNS AND WILNESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT;
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Omura/um will do well to call on him and, lay
their /apply, se the Coal will be delivered clean, and
fall weight. jan2.6-dern

LAW BOOKS LAW BOOKS I-A
general assortment of LAW BOORSall the State

Reports and Standard elementary Works, with manyov
theoldengib&Reports, navel and rare, togetherwith
a large assortment of second-hand Law Book!, at vett
low price., at the onepries Bookstore of

B. M. POLLOCK & SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg .

lot Zate & dro Rent.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of the last will and testament of JOHN

SELE, deceased, will be vaposed to Public Bale on

Saturday, the 13th day of June, 1863,
At the.Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, at two

o'clock p. in.. a trainable TRACT OP LAND, sift:tate in
the city of Harrisburg. on the Jonestownroad, adjoin-
ing property or John Shoop, William Allison and the
Haehnlen estate, it being the property of John bele, de-
ceased; containing Twenty-one Acres, more or less.

11 Erected thereonis a good two-sto7
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,

Other out build;ngs; goodwater and a thriving young
APPLE ORCHARD.

sale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,
when the terms and conditions of sale will be made
known by JOHN II ~ADY.

my2s-dts Administratorde bones non. C. T. A.

NIOR SALE.—The BUILDING on the
coigne? of Walnut and Short streets, need as a

000TES SHOP. Thin building was originally built so
'hat it could be turned intaDwelling Bonne& It con-
sunset three separateframes placed together, each frame
being 26 brie foots tusking the entirebuilding, asKnew
stands, 76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EDIDTHORSE POWERENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and one ofDrawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
sad a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the grounden which the building stands. Enquire at
theBrokers Once of S. L.M'CULLOOH,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

!NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
VALUABLA BUILDING LOTS NON SALE !

Anumber of large sire BUILDING- LOTS, adjoining
the Bound House and Work Shops ofthe Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
Lerissa. Apply to an2llAly JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

H. J. HALDEMAN,
mars-dtf Cor. Frontand Walnut ate.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
sixth street, near state. Enqnireat theExchange

Office of S. L. M'OULLOCH,
26 Market street,

Wherethe highest pries is a/ways pale for GOLD and
SILVER. febl2•dtf

FOR SALE.—A TWO-STORY FRAME
STIVBE in Short street. Inquire of

eep3Oti W. K. VERDICTS.

lOpting.
tiLL WORK PROMitiED IN

ONE WEEK!

3. 0 aiii .
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MAIIRBT 111111.111T,

SETWREN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
BARIiIRDV FA,,

Where every description of Lames' and Gentlemen?'
iarments, Piece Geode, &e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
!niched in the*mit mannerand at the shortest notice

noO-d&wly DODGJ & 00.. Proprietors.

TO ARGITITECTS.—The South Ward
School Dowd win pay a premiem of Thirty Dollars

for aplan and apectfloltionsfor a two-story BrickSchool
House, to be erected on their lot ma Fourth street The
above amount will be paid For the plan and specifica-
tion,' adopted. All necessary informationwill be given
by calling on the committee Plane to be furnished by
the lat of June. JACOB HOUSAR, President.

MINIM f HaLucy:mucus, Secretary-my2l-dtd

lONDENSBD MILK '—Just received
LJ and for Nab by WM. DOCK jr,& 00.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c.,
59 111 yet MImt year prices, without anyadvance.

At SOHEFFAIVS BOOKSTORE.

DRIFD PEACHES-PARED AND
171CPAZED,-inatreceived by •

WM. DOOL is..lSc CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL REOORD for MS. :or sale at

SORIPPER'S BOOKSTORE.

riflOW ABE YOU OR REN-
LII BAIME.B. II—D AN BRYANT'S 'new comicSong.

Prise 30 cents, ust received andfor sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. ap2S

APYLESII
150 BUSRELS PRIM 15APPLES just received and for

pale (very low) by W M DOCK, jr,keel.
NjKW ORLEANS SUGAR !—Futsir ix

TRii MARKUT !---For gale by
J912 WM DOCK & CO.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSi' Ameri-
can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 cants

per quart ; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, RAD,
BISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, L AUG-ULM St
EIISRVIELD'S Ink,Copyiog Ink, Carmine and Red
Inteof the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at

WEIMER'S BOOKSIVRE.

BOSS' AMERICAN WHITING
FLUID, equal if not superior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart brittle, at
SCREFFER'S BOWISTORB.

H. A M SI!I
gewbold's celebrated,

Michener's Excelsior,
Evans & Switt's superior,

Jersey Plain very see.
Also, DriedBeef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apl4 WM. DOUR, jr. & Co.

potROOMS, BRUSHICS, TUBS AND
i) BASKETS of all descriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for sale by WM. BOCK, Ja., & CO.

alit,EN CORN.T.WIIISLOW'S fresh
u Green Cora jubt received bywm. DOCK, La., & CO.

THE FINEST STOOK OF PHOTO-
GRAPHI ALBUMS; PORT FOLIOS, CARD-OASES,

POOKET-BOOKS. for 6d. at
beneffer's Bookstore,

WHITE BRANDY ! ! !—Foa PRESERV-
tere Pvaroszs.—A verysuperior article, (strictly

mere,) just received and for solo by
inlyl WM. DOON, Jr., & Oo

JJUCKWHE MEAT.-15,000 LBS.
MP= IiXTBA,from Wyoming Valley, for sole

by WM. DuOli. Ja.. & 00.

FOR SALE.-3,000 BUSHELS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

600bushels barley malt, first quality.
60 bushels rye.
BO barrels whisky, first quality.

Enquire of RICHARD 110GELAND,
sey2otf Washington Avenue. Harrisburg.

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUI
WK. DOCK, da., & 00.. are now' able to offer to

their custowera and thepublic at Urge, a stock of thepurest liquors ever imported Into this market, compd.
sing in part the followln. varieties :

WHISKY—MISR, SCOTCII,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the public.

RLACKING I !—MAsoies "Cailaiatios
ELLoKuge.”—loo Gam. assorted size , jut re

eelved and for sale, wholesale 11.11.1 retail.
deal WM. COOL Ti.. & CO,

t4EALTLI, MONEY! HAPPINESS I I
---tideSOSIOU Oryear, whenso numbeiekornaprevalle,everyme should provide himself with DR. RUM-PIDIUMS 110111010PATRICI IitIIDIOINIO,and preventdhow in its tinning.

A fresh /MIalinonuu44 ilit
FlA'a 11QINE4TOB7,1111ele • lianiebtui.

„insurance,
INSUILAN OE AGENCY

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY?

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.•

This Institution is doing business on the Magna/ In-
surance principle combined with a Joins Stock Capital.By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses 'which the company may sus-
tain. Ana as au additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business ahall be
funded and remain with tnecorporation, as a guaranteeand protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with a provision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expensesexceed theamount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Preights and Car-
goes ; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, againstdamage
or loss by Bire, fora limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against less or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or colintry.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applypersonally or by letter to

ROBERT L. MUENCH,
Harrisburg, Po,jan26, tf

,ftiac4inerv.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISI3URG, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACTITIM OF

BOMBERS' REM WHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING-, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

!Fr Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braee made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c., &c.

HICKOK'•B
PATENT WOODEW SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

ID- Cashpaid for OM Copper, Erase,
Spatter, &o.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNS YL t A NIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR, WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and awinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for saleevery cheap at the Ony24-dlyl EAGLE WORKS.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE NO. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - - - $1,543,288
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.

JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the most reasonable terms.
They act asExecutors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wilts, and asReceivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and ism? bed, together with

a large and constautiv increasing reserved fund, offers
a perfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodieany to the inatie
rancea for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and the
FOORTH BONUS in 1859. The4e additions are made
withsut requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following area few examples from the Register

I Amount ofPolicy and
Policy. Bum Bonus or bonus to be increased

Insured addition byfuture additions.
No. 89 $2,6001 $ 887 60 53,387 60
" 182 3,000 4050 00 4,050 00
" 199 1,000 400 00 1,400 00
" 388 6,000 1,876 00 6,876 00
Agent a Harrinburg and vicinity.

ILLIAM BUEHLER.
jelB-417

WM. A. P ARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD STREIT,NEXT DOOR TO THETHLRGRAP/PRINTING OTPION.
• Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, dm, filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workmanAiiie manner, Hydrants, Wash liaalas, Bath
Tabs, Lift and Bores Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage isrespectfully solicited. AU work promptly
attendedto. hardSdi

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

• AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

no2O-t(

INSURANCE.
Kuhn, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND AMOS 11,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. Coffin, SamuelW. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel I.Smith, CharlesTaylor, Ambrose White, John
R. beff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Waln'John Ms,.
son, George L. Harrison, /rands R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward 8. Clarice.

Altilira G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the State ofPennsylvania,either annually orperpet-
cattily, on the moat favorable terms.

Office in Walnut streetnear Second.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
jnnell3-dly Harrisburg, Pa.

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Tide enniminy eontinne to Irma buildings, mention-
dise, and ether property, against lose and damage byfire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capital or the oompany, con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon

*1,475,789 35,
Lowell on the mutualplan, affords a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times the average 1064 Oil the amount
insured; and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain lees or damage as
the we may edam of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Premium Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium unex-

peng, Jan.MO $1,668 57
Cash receits during the ear 186

less Agenpts; commissiony2,
s 6.781 47

Cashreceipts in Tannery, 1863..... 896 80
89,345 84

Loesee and Bxpences paid during
the year 1862 $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1868 3,018 11

---- $9,348 84

A. S. GREEN, Preeideni
Gxnaos YOUNG,Jr Secretary.
M. S. Satumni,Treaeurer.

Robert T. Ryon,
Abrahsm Bruner,
John rendrich,
H. t 3 Minch,
SamuelB. Eberlein,
Ephraim Hershey,

DIRECTORS:
M. S. Shuman,
Michael FL Moore,
(knee Young. jr.,
Nicholas McDonald
Amos S. Green.

gottio.
feb23-31nd

{JNITED STATES HOTEL,

OrPOITiIITIITTITIPItErAignirtmAgps LZBANON

RAIRISHMG i PA.

The undersigned having taken the above Hotel,which
hut been refitted and furnished throughout, begs leave
to inform the public that he ie well prepared to accord
waste those who mayfavor him with their patronage,

e that will giveentiresatisfaction.
ThelINITEDETATEB HOTELis located in the imme

diate vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where thetravelingpublic can
be accommodated with every comfortwithoutthe Woos•
venienee or expense of going np-town .

Neither pains nor muse shall be spared to render
theguests of this establishment se comfortable as they
can posgibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Careful and competent porters will always be foundat
the depotson the arrival of the balm, tO take &err
of thebaggagefree of charge.

Ask for the UNITEDRATIN H0T.111..
thytAtly L. W, TIN BITCH, Proprietor

grangportation.

DANIEL A. MUENCH,
Agent of the Old Wallower Line,

Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily
Transportation Line, the only Wallower Line now is
existence in this city,i is in successful operation. and
prepared to carry freight as low as any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lew,
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all
other points on the Northern Central, Philadelphia and
Erie and WHllazuspbrt and ElmiraRailroads.DANIEL A. liIIIENCH, Agent,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Weds sept to the Warehouse of Meseta, peacock,

Zell & Hinchwaa, No.808 and 810 Market streetabove
Eighth, it MIAs-Vide, by 4 o'clock P. 111., will arrive atuerri„urg ready for delivery, next morning. royd

sitMPTY BA.EIRWLB. A large number
of •empty Wine, brandy and Whisky Ramie for

by WM. DOCR,Jr.,, & CO..

C. MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST 4- STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH SIHTH STREET,
Between Walnut and Marls% Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made Cud repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes. and a large assortment of Has
Fittings constantly on hand.

.All work done in this establishmentwill be under his
own anpervidon, and warranted to give aatiefaetion.

0e26

STEAM BOILERS.
Having Made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we arenow prepared to make
ENTI7ELIII2 33CPXLMNLIS

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which id second to none in the market.

117" N one but the best he. de employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

EAGLE WORKS,
may234.ly] Harrisburg, Pa.

,filiactilaneous.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I I

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!
JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STROP/11E8T GLUE IN TEE WORLD!

POR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

THE ONLY ARTICLE OP THB RIND EVER PRO-
DUCED WH/OHWILL •WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS.
"Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns A'

Qroeley'e American Cement Glue."—Nate York Times.
"It is no convenient to have in the house."--.Nsto

York Express.
"Itis always ready ; this commends it to everybody."

—New York independent.
ilWe have tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

as water."—Wilkes' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
YAM LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TERMS CASH.

ow Tor ale by allDruggist! and Bo:0wpm pat
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS .& CROEILEY,
(Sole Hanttfacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREBT.
(Corner of Liberty Street,)

lyll NEW YOBBO fly

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tap U9ST CHATAIN BUMS ETNA 171311D.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA of• MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure al
stomach or bowelsof the most delicate.

Curesin from two to four days, and recent cues in
twenty•four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change tokatev6r.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $3. Soldby

D. WW. GROSS & CO.
Sent by mail by DESITOBB & CO., Box 161 Phila. P

O. jantkily

T. LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.

THE OHIQ CATAWBA BRANDY has, for several
years, been. manufactured from the pure Nam of the
AMERICAN CATAWIiA and ISABELLA H-itAPB and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest and
South, where great quantitiee of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the moat choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES in PURITY,QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt In
this countryand the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to supercede the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds so often sold under the name of
"Brandy," can be regarded only as a public good.

L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY po.aesees all the
choice qualities of the best imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PERFAOT PURITY of OU-
PERIOS FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known chemists

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr, James R. Chilton& Co., Criemieb3, New York.
Dr James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney A Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and ConsultingChemists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. 00X, ChOnlifit, Ohl%
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, O. C.
Messrs. Gentryand Blackwood, Lihemists,.Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All of whom haveanalysed the Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectly purearticle and as an invaluable medi-
cinal agent.t
I have been anpointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg andDauphin co.
nova-fly Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,
A Diary of American Events,

Edited by FRANK MOORE.
Publishing inparts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated

withtwo Portraits engraved on steal.
FOUR VOLUMESare no ready, at annexed prices, until April 1, 1863:

Cloth $3 75 a volume.
Sheep 4 00 If
Ralf Calf, or half Morocco... 5 00 16

TUE RE.DELLION RECORD
IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE LIBRARY. '

Tho Oar To'nines contain:
1.

A PULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTSfrom
the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. 1860,to the capture of New Orleans, Inclusive.

11,
Over ONE THOUSAND OPENIAt. REPORTS and Nan•

ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred duringthe War.

111.
Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both

loyal andrebel.
FORTY-SRVRN PORTR ALTS,engraved on steel, ofthe

most celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-six
Mope and Plans of Bottles.

V.
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of

Personal Daring and Bravery.
“AS A WORK VOK CONSTANT REFERENCE IT IS

EMINENTLY TO BE REL ED ON."
,

6. P. PIITIVA/KI, Publisher.,
532 isroadwry.

CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt
448 Broadway.

SPEOIAL 110TIO111.
On and after April Ist, the pica au Tim RNIBILLIoN

ammED" will be advanced Fiftycts. a volume. prom
that date the tale of Parts, from NOS 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back sets of TimREBELLION BMW
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subsCri-
bare who have not completed the kur vole must atonce
do so. The work willcontinue tobe published in parte,
at 60 cents—each part illustrated with two port:lite on
steel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

yOUred :suDittr!ifetrarryllimiwehoSigumz;
retail by WK. DOVE Jl% . 0

IIank Notices.
BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby

giventhat the undersigned have formed an moods,
tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
Itching a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to an
act to eatablioll a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-vent Banka," approved thefirstday ofMay, Ann°Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
sailed THE FARMERS' BANE OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist ofa
capital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the Marne to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,MartinD. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.
ian2B-demoaw*

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount,Deposit

and Circulation,under the provisions ofan act, entitled
"An Act to establish a system offree banking in Penn-
sylvania," &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called " TSB MANUFACTURERS, BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, tobe divided into two thousand shares ofFifty
Dollar's each. decd-6md

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMBN

Or /TINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAIi

OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm.. 'Knoche's Musie Store.
N Market street, Harrisburg.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
k.) BRAND FOR FAMILY MSS in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. Lou ,e Flour, universally
pronounced the moat superior article ever offered in the
market, justreceived and for sale by

WM DOOR, Tn., & 00

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WISH'S Store, corner of Third and

Walnut.'myS

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHAME.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Hu a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper es

hand which will be sold verylow. Calland examine
Faper Hanging personally (mewed to.

h10../2, MARKET STRICET,
00t24-dtf Nearthe bridge.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEM CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TAW.
TERS; SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OA VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROAOr AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever'prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the hOOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, andfor all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out orhospitals. Here is a cure in any case fm

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. ORof3a & 00.

Sent by Express carefully pack ed by
DESMOND & 00„

Jane-ly Box 151 Phila. P.O.

fIEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
v, MBES, together with a large assortment of BAS.
Erra, BBOOMB ac., just received, and for sale cal
air, by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
N" liriT Co AL Xi

It is economical and highly detersive.
Itcontain. no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warrantednot to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for every purpose. ora sle by
WM. DOCK, .7114 le. CO.

ET ANSI!! -Just received, a large
Li. supply ofCOVERED SIIGAR-OIIRED RAMO, Qf

*Mt beet /Irani the market. Every one I old ie guar
gagged. june27) WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
WIN deliCl9l44 cragkere just received and for rale

WM, POCK, jr., & Oe

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIOLE justreceived and for sale by

WM. 1100H. JR.. & CO.

EIMER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
BOHBFFERI BOOKSTORE.

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Asmortmenc of New Looking alarseg, Just received,

at W ENCOUNI Manic Storo, 93 Diarkot street,where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for ego by WK. DOOR', jr., iv co.

M INCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRAI,TS,

CITRON, LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDTEs. &0 . $

/or sale by WM. DOCK, Ts.. & 00

L ADIE B.—MAD blFa BURDETT,
from /few York. hsa t4kenroom onthe earuvr of

Market and Seeo.d streets. (Wrath's Illook,)where the
is prenstrod to out, lit and make Ladies , drowses of every
description, and in theLatent and most fashionablestyle.Also. to the lame mein, machine stitching of every de.eeriptlon done by NM OL ARK . apt-dtf

Boob, fitationerv, &t.
SCHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,Teachers, Parents, Scholars, aLd 'Ahem in need oSchool Books, School Stationery, .ke will find a corn•pieta assortment at E. M. POLLOCK't SON'S BOOKSfo,=Ket Num*,Harrisburgi comprising in pm':theOERfo AIBEEs —MeGuffey's, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.SPELLING BOOKS.— neCluffers, Cobb's,Webster's,Town's, Byerly's Oombry's.

.11.14 (Alen GRAMMARS —Bullion's, Amittoa,Wood.bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Wel a).
HlSTOSlES.—Grimshaw's,Davenport's, Prost's,Wi/

son's, Willards, (3Qodricb'e, j'lnnock's, iioidamitn'san i0 tars's.
KRlTHMSTlCPS.—ereenlears, Stoddard's. imerson. IPike's,Rose's, Solburn's, Smithand Duke's, Davie's.
ALlikitniteB.—Greenleof's, Davie's) Lys, Hirt.Sridgeßs.

DICTIONARY& —Worcester's Quarto, Academic,Oem •
prehenaive and Primary Dictionaree. Walker's Meheoloobbil Walker, Webster'e Primary, Webster's Hih8ehool: Webater'e Quarto. academic. t

NATIIBAL PHlLOSOPHlSS.—Contottock'n, Parker's,
Swift's. The above with a great variety *tethers can RAany time be found at mystore.' Also, a complete assort-
"unitof School Stationery,embracing in the wbt le a com-
plete Nittafor eohoolpummel. Any book not in thedots
premedat one days notice.

fp". Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.
AblifANACS.—John Baer and Son's Almanac torsale ata. M. POLLOCK & SON'S BOOK STORM, 11,,,24,4„,,...

Wholeeale and Retail. ilith
WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
;list received, our Spring Stook of WALL PAPBB

SOMME'S, FIRE SCREEN 9 &a., &a. Itisthelargest
end best selected amortreentin thecity, rangigouvicefrom mix (0) cents up to onedollar and aquarter ($1,20.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are wowed to
sell at as low rates, if not.lower, than can be hadelse-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, w 5 feel.
confident that we elan please them in respect to tale.
and quality. B. M POLLOCK & SON,

maiSS Below /ones' Mouse, Market Nem..

1::13

THE subscribers propose to publish by
anbaeription a (gPARM MAP" of the Township of

4BWATAILA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en.
eonragement iegiven. TheMapwill embrace theBounda-
ries of theTownship and Farms contained therein, awn.
bar of Acres, Location ofResidences and Namesof Pro.
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
• Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, tints ren-
dering it a valuableMap toFarmers and Dealer, isReal
Istate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the low price oflive Dol.
lam, payable ondelivery ofthe same.

CLARK & MTh,
888Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 1861.—tf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

111 MIST narnsuto LID raolorniOrWill
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
°contains 1,864Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 wordsand
meanings not found is any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymised; together with
numerous tables of pronounced propernames.

Sold by N. M.POLLOCK & SON. Also WoreettePs
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS
NONE: BRTTRR IN THE WHOLI WORLD !

For 7b .eats, $l, $1.25, $l.BO, $2, $B, $4.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at

SOREEMBRIS BOOKSTORE.

(PITY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
Vetantial boundFamily "%Me at

Schefror's Bookstore.

WHEFFBR'ES Bookstore is the Oboe to
Ml.Gild Pani—warrintrtil

WM KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS? from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BM MANUFACTURED INSTRU-
MEETS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drams, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings_and mu-

sical merohandias
in general,

SHEET MOSIO.TheLATEST PUBLICATION a ways onhand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMFaS,

Suitaine for looking glaises And all kinds
pictures alwayson hand

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASSES
From smallest to largest sixes,

Stir Any style of frame made to order at
the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,

novl—dw&s 93 Market st.

HOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Bread-
way, New Took ; branch office 90%, Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a sewing machine Aloe foe the aals ofthe
celebrated Howe's sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and familyuse. G M. RAPHAICL,

feb2s-dly .

'ARDERS WANTED.--The under-
signed, having rented a fine large and commodious

house, in Mullaerry Area, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen; sr gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dem R. A. Juana.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pare quality, for Ms by

WM. DOOM. Tn., & 00.

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
IA A.0 tINC 4

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

ANL MILITARYLEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

beforein nee, for beautifyingand softening theLeather.
It makes a polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the Snort white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and•shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with elean water and the polish will re-appear. War.
ranted as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOR UBll.—Apply a few drops on a
sponge,rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish is
complete. Price, 87N ciente per bottle.

aAOIO9ON A 90., bole Agents, 90N Market street.
jan9-dtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
10ft BALE, wens of theCapitol, fronting Ogi Grata

streetand Hammond lane. Enquire of
GEO. t TINICLEI,

66 Market streetfebll-lnui

pkOSTnN CRACKER LARGE
11 SUPPLY of these delicious eracke,s just metred

and for sale by WM. DOCK, .la.i & 00.

GOLD PENS i—Th© largest and Lei
stook, from $l.OO to WOO—warranted—at

80/IEYPKWB DOOMITOW a.

EiIXcELSIOR ! ! !—SfGAIt CURED
HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, sterol expresslY for

family use. They are superior to any rune io the mar-
ket. Em/24.) WM. DUCK, Ja., k CO

BREAKFAST BACON.--A small but
very choice lot of Sugar (lured "Efeakfast Bacon

(equal to the imported liorkehire)just received.
D2!► WM. DOOR, Jai ec pp

(IOFFRES A1,11) SUGARS. 01? ALL
vv GRADEIi, and at reasonable prices, for sale 00WM. DOOK, Ja., & 00.

(10OP R'S GELATINE.---The beet
VV article id th•rearket,jaet received sad for acre by

maarl4-11 WM. DM h.


